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About This Game

Dream Dealer is a first person exploration game were you take your dream and start a long journey between worlds.

You'll never know if what you see is real, or if you are in trance.

An experimental game made to delight your sensory system.

Surreal game inspirate in titles like: The Stanley Parable, Dear Esther or Mind: Path to Thalamus were the principal objective is
to show what mind isn't able to imagine.

It is also a Puzzle game that throws you into a fantastic and surreal environment were your dreams will be difficult to control.

The story is explained by inner thoughts that will guide you through your dreams.
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Sometimes they will try to confuse and deceive you...

This game can be described in this words: Walking Simulator, Indie, Short, Atmospheric, Casual Story, Abstract, Adventure,
Singleplayer , Mystery, Experimental, Interactive Fiction, Horror, Psychological, Relaxing and Fantasy.

Germany:

Dream Dealer ist ein Erkundungsspiel aus der Egoperspektive, welches dich durch deinen eigenen Traum leitet und zu einer
zwischenweltlichen Entdeckungsreise einlädt.

Dabei wirst du nie genau wissen, ob das Erlebte real ist oder du dich in Trance befindest.

Ein experimentelles Spiel, das deine Wahrnehmungen beeinflusst und deine Reflexe auf die Probe stellt.

Ein surreales Spiel, welches unter anderem von: The Stanley Parable, Dear Esther oder Mind: Path to Thalamus inspiriert wurde
und unbekannte Bereiche des menschlichen Geistes erforscht.

Außerdem beinhaltet es einige Puzzles, die dich in eine phantastische und surreale Umgebung entführen. Dahin, wo Träume nur
schwer kontrollierbar sind.

Die Story setzt sich aus tiefen Gedanken und Gefühlen zusammen - sie werden dich durch deine zahlreichen Träume leiten.

Manchmal werden sie versuchen dich zu verwirren oder zu täuschen...

Dream Dealer kann mit den folgenden Worten beschrieben werden: Walking Simulator, Indie, Kurz, Atmosphärisch, Casual
Story, Abstrakt, Abenteuer, Singleplayer, Mystisch, Experimental, Interaktive Fiktion, Horror, Psychologisch, Entspannung und

Fantasie.
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Title: Dream Dealer
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Eternity Studios
Publisher:
Eternity Studios
Release Date: 25 Sep, 2016
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Lovely music.. Off to a good start. Give this one a look in 6-12 months.. This is a solid arcade racing game. I gave season mode
a try and it was pretty fun. Driving physics are better than I expected and the AI drivers were pretty good themselves. I might try
the online trials later but its pretty good for the price and is definitely worth it.. Pretty good stuff. Nothing to complain actually..
Great USP: vertical gameplay, a lot of ways to aproach enemies, ginormous open levels with almost no skybox, you can walk or
climb pretty much everwhere you see. But the execution lacks. Get it in a bundle or on sale.. I Love the game ive been waitin for
early access but damn its way to short especially for the price,i just hope that buying early access will grant me free dlc when it
comes out
. Bought the game for my GF. tried it my self was so confused first time playing any guild games.. dumped my gf for being
smarter than me. 10/10 love to see random gangbangs at town in first 2 mins
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I recommend you buying this, it's a really good game. After about 2 hours of game play.... I'm really enjoying this game!
Controls feel very natural, and responsive. Levels are fun and difficult at the same time. You should pick up this fun indie
game!. I learnt more about mushrooms than i did in school.. I only bought this to hear Zaxtor99's sexy voice in the first chapter.

11/10 would listen again Kreygasm

https://www.youtube.com/user/zaxtor99
. Really fun game, trading seems all cool, building a city is fun only downside I can see is their is no music.
Its wroth its cost and its got some hard story and if that's not your sort of thing then you can bust the sandbox mode.
One cheeky thing is that if you want to play the sandbox mode you do have to play the story to unlock the necessary buildings
but the acts are worth ago and once you have done act one out of tree you can have a sweet time on the sandbox minus a few
buildings.
Overall really good building\/trading game and there really isn't that many about that are worth ago compared to the port royal
series.

8\/10. More fun than the videos even let on, I mean... you can take control of the machine gun turrets and manually mow down
the enemy hoardes its awesome. Simple, fun, everything I ever wanted in a strategy game. <3. Very nice. Two sets of puzzles the
"basic" (easy) and the normal (the original one) give dozens of hours of fun.. Aqua Moto Racing Utopia strikes a good balance
between realism and arcade-like controls, with the interactive water system providing a lot of replayability and unpredictability..
This is a good game and you can even style your own pizza
And good childhood
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